The seco nd viria l, adi a bati c Joul e-Thomson, vi sc osity, and diffusion coefficients predi c ted for a numbe r of pote ntial s are co mpare d with those pre di c te d for the (12 , 6) pote ntial. A quantitativ e pi cture, as a fun c tion of te mpe rature, is obtain e d of the abilit y of e ach property to ac t as a probe of the pote ntial fun c tion. Th e tran s port properties are found to be the mos t sens itive probes , th e JouleThom so n coe ffi c ie nt next , and th e second virial coe ffi c ient le a st, th e las t prope rty be in g esse ntiaJl y u se less in th e ran ge 2.0 < T * < 8.0 on th e 02 , 6) redu ced te mpe rature sc ale.
Introduction
Statistical m ec hanics provid es a molec ular foundation for thermodynamics . Thi s res ults in the expression of thermod ynami c properties · as fun ctionals of the intermolec ular pote ntial fun c tion s of th e con stit.-ue nt mole cul es. In prin ciple , give n th e pote ntial fun ction appropriate to a give n s ys te m on e can calculate all of th e th ermodynami c prope rti es of that system merely by turnin g th e computational crank. In practice, matters are not so simpl e both because th e relationships to be e valuated are enormously complicated and because th e potential fun ctions are not known with suffi cie nt acc uracy.
The most accurate of th e statistical mechani c al expressions contain N-body potential functions (N ~ 1()23) which are impossibly difficult to calculate. Simplifying assumptions can be made which often, as in the virial expansion, result in a power series in some parameter (e.g. , th e d e nsity) whose coefficients depend on lower ord er N-body potentials (N = 2, 3, . . . ). Sinc e even the three-body potential is exceedingly diffic ult to calculate , the assumption of pairwise pote ntial additivity mu s t generally be included. With this assumption, the thermodynamic properties, in the statis tic al me chanical expressions , can be made to depend on only the pair potential function. Most theories for the further simplification of the complicated expressions proceed from this point on the assumption that th e pair potential function is known. These theori es result in simpler, but generally still compli c ated, relationships between the thermody-*S upporl ed . in part , b y th e Air Force Syste ms Co mmand , Arn old Engin ee rin g De velop· ment Cent er , Tullaho ma. Te nn ., Deli ver y Order Number 140-600) 66-22 Program El eme nt 61445014, AF P,ojec, 895 1. nami c properti es and th e pote ntial fu nction . Th e e valuation of such th eories can be a formidabl e tas k. All too oft e n th eir fin al e valuation is obscured [1] 1 con sid e rably by the fact that pair pote ntial fun c tion s are, in prac ti ce, only impe rfec tly known.
Th e inte rmolec ular pote ntial fun c ti on toge ther with a s uffi ciently acc ura te th eory can be used to extra polate far be yond the bound s of availabl e experime ntal data [2] , som e thing whi c h is not poss ible us ing com pl e tely e m piri caJ me thod s. Suc h extrapolations are very strongly de pe nd e nt on the pote ntial fun c tion and can be con sid era bly in error whe n th e wrong pote ntial function is used.
Clearly the de termination of acc urate intermolecular potential fun ction s is of som e importance. In thi s work we have sought to und er stand som e of th e methods ge nerally used to de termin e such functions , particularly with respect to th e question of the uniqueness of the potentials obtained. A lack of uniqueness exists when a set of experimental data for a given property can be correlated equally well using the appropriate theory and any of two or more potential functions. Where a lack of uniqueness exists, it becomes necessary to attempt to determine if there is a lack of sensitivity inherent in the theoretical quantity itself or if it is lack of experimental precision which makes it possible to fit the data equally well with two or more theoretical curves. These are equivalent to the following two questions. First, how well can the property of interest, in principle , distinguish among potential functions and, second, how well can it distinguish among such fun ctIon s at the present time, given present day experime ntal precision. The answer to the first qu estion is a perm a- 1 Figures in brac kets indi ca te the lit erature refere nces a t th e e nd of thi s pa per. nent one while the answer to the second one changes as experimental technique is refined, approaching the first answer in the limit of zero experimental error. We have restricted ourselves to the first question and discuss the second one only in passing mainly to place our results in a practical light. The answer to the first question is of considerable practical importance since it points out where refined experimental techniques will not produce more information about the potential function.
In principle the pair potential functions can be calculated in an a priori fashion using quantum mechanics by calculating the potential energy of two molecules as a function of nuclear spearation. Since one needs to consider all the electrons in each molecule, this is also an intractable N-body problem, N now being the total number of electrons involved. This leaves one no alternative but to turn the problem around and determine the potential, in some manner, from experiment. In practice, the procedure is reduced to a semiempirical one. A functional form is assumed for the potential whose choice is based, in part, on theoretical arguments. In this form are included parameters whose values (and hence the detailed potential) are to be determined from experiment. The parameter determination is made by substituting the potential into statistical mechanical expressions for some macroscopic property and comparing the result with experiment [3] . Best results are to be expected when the theory is one whose dependence on the pair potential is strongly based as is the case, for example, in the low density limit of certain theories.
In this paper we shall discuss the use of the zerodensity viscosity, diffusion, and adiabatic 10ule-Thomson coefficients and the second virial coefficient as ways of obtaining the potential parameters. For each of these, the pair potential appears in the integrand of an expression for the macroscopic property. This suggests that, given enough experimental data of sufficient accuracy, one might be able to invert the theoretical expressions and determine the potential as a unique functional of the experimental data. For the second virial coefficient, however, Le Fevre and Keller and Zumino [4] have shown that the potential is not determined uniquely by the data, even in principle. In this work we demonstrate this lack of uniqueness quantitatively for particular potentials. We show there exists a lack of uniqueness for each of the macroscopic properties considered, although it is somewhat less pronounced for the transport properties than for the equilibrium properties. For each property, the lack of uniqueness is found to be more pronounced in one temperature range than in another. Strong positive statements can then be made about the temperatures at which experiments designed largely to determine potential functions should not be performed for particular substances. We are also able to show the simultaneous fit of certain of these properties to be sensitive to differences in the potential function.
Computational Method
Because of its relative simplicity, we shall use the second virial coefficient to illustrate the details of the computation. The other properties are handled in essentially the same manner. We shall restrict the discussion to two parameter potentials. This is no real restriction since a three-parameter potential , ", can be treated as a family of two parameter potentials one for each value of the third parameter.
The second virial coefficient is related to the poten· tial function, cp, by the relation [3] B(T)= boB*(T*)=-bo J~ [exp (-<),:*)) -1 Jr*2 dr*
27TNcr3 where bO=-3--' T*=kTIE, cp* = cp/E, and r*= rlU".
Here, as usual, U" is a characteristic length related to cP and E is the depth of the potential well. N is Avogadro's number. For a given potential, a given T, and in the left-hand side, a given experimental value of B at that T, (1) contains only the two unknowns U" and E.
In this work, in place of experimental B(T) values, we supply to the left-hand member of (1) the second virial coefficient for a potential function other than the one appearing in the right-hand side. Thus, if the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the two potentials, (1) becomes (3) is impossible. Thi s occurs (see fig. 1 ) for the (9,6) potential compared to the (12, 6) .
Note that both the value and slope of B;" are fit by B i at T/". It follows, therefore, that B~" will actually produce a relatively good fit to B;P. in a s mall ne ighborhood In this calculation, the Boyle temperature serves as a natural dividing point between two temperature ranges. Since B is zero at that temperature, the derivatives in (3) are not defined. Furthermore , since B changes sign while ~~ does not, 5 also changes sign.
Hence , values of 5 taken from temperatures above the Boyle temperature for one potential can not possibly be made to fit those taken from below it for the other potential. Therefore , we have treated these two ranges separately coming as close to the Boyle temperature as desired from either side.
As mentioned in the introducti on, the zero density adiabatic louIe-Thomson, viscosity, and diffusion coefficients are also con sidered here. These are also treated as outlined above. The equation (3) for each of these is re placed in turn by the requirement that the
dIn T* for the viscosity, and -3/z dIn J~T;* ] for the diffusion coefficient be equal for dB* the two potentials _ Now [3] fL *C<f]) = T* dT* -B * = B'* -B * so that the connection between this quantity and the potential function is essentially the same as between the second virial coefficient and the potential. From this last,
ere, as WIt t e secon virial coefficient, there is a temperature which divides the calculation into two parts. Now, however, the zero density inversion temperature (defined by B'* = B*) plays the role previously played by the Boyle
From this it follows that, for the viscosity, eq ( o
The connection between the viscosity and diffusion coe fficie nts and the intermolec ular potential function is contained in the so-called collision integrals
with the intermolecular potential function being contained in the equation for the scattering angle
r~, being the distance between a pair of molecules at the time of closest approach.
In terms of these , the zero density diffusion coefficients can be written [3] viscosity and
where Ca and Cb are constants whose precise values are of no particular interest here. It can be easily 
The mac rosco pi c properties of most ex perim e ntal sys te ms hav e been correlated usin g th e (12 ,6) potenti al function [10] . As a result E/k values for that po· tential can be found in th e literature for ju st about all possible sys tems of interes t. Furthermore, it has bee n shown that, for very many s ubs tances, a ver y simple relation s hip exis ts be tw ee n th e E/k value for the (12,6) pote ntial and th e te mpe rat ures for th e c ritical and normal boilin g points for th a t s ub s ta nce [3, 10, 11] . As a res ult , good firs t guesses for th e Elk valu es for th e (12 ,6) potential can be mad e for any sys te m for whi c h eith e r th e c riti cal te mperature or normal boilin g point is known . For th ese reaso ns we hav e c hose n to co mpare eac h potential with th e (12,6) fun c tion us in g th e reduced te mpe rature for th e latter as the reference te mpe rature Ti . The co nve r· sion to real experim e ntal tem peratures for any system merely requires multipli cation by the (generally available) E/k value of the (12 ,6) potential for that syste m.
Results
The Second ViriaL Coefficient. Our res ults for th e seco nd virial coeffi cie nt are give n in fi gures 5 to 8 as plots of th e ratios E2/EI versus th e Le nn ard-J ones (12,6) redu ce d tem perature. Figure 11 co ntain s plots of th e rati o (boh/( bo)l . Th e potential fun cti ons cons idered are th e follow in g:
wh ere r* = ria , a is that value of r for which cp* = 0.
The Kihara:
The Exp-6:
a whe re r* = r/r/l1 , r", being that value of r for which cp* =-1.
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The Square W ell:
wh e re r* = ria.
PARAMETER RATIO fOR THE SECOND VIRIAL COEffiCIENT
The parameter ratios ~' /~I Ja r the second virial coefficients oj the (m ,6) and square well potentials with respect to the (12 ,6) potential.
Note parti c ularly th e fl a tn ess of th e c urves fo r th e (m .6 ) pot e nt ia ls. EX P-6 B~ n",1l No te that th e form e r are flat wh ile th e latl er are not fi al. FIGURE 7. The parameter ratios E, j EI for all four properties for the Kihara potential with respect to the (12,6) potential.
Not e th e abse nce of any s ingl e ratio for whi c h both th e eq uilibrium and transport properties are flal. means that, for tempe ratures in that range, the (12,6) and the potential with which it is compared are equivalent [12] . In fact , each curve is flat to such an extent in this range that a choice cannot be made between the (12,6) potential and the one with which it is compared based on experimental second virial coefficient data taken entirely within the range, e ven when these data are obtained with an impossibly high precision . What is particularly striking is that there is a single temperature range in which all the curves are flat. This range becomes exceedingly large if one does not include the square well potential in the comparisons. Obviously, there is a reduced temperature regime in which the second virial coefficient is particularly useless as a probe of the potential function. What these results show specifically is that the second virial coefficient cannot be used in this range to distinguish among any of the members of the (m,6), exp-6, Kihara, (12,n) and square well families of potentials. The list would presumably have been broadened had we considered other classes of function s.
Of considerable interest are the results obtained when the (l2,n) potentials are compared with the (12,6). The curves obtained for these are essentially the same as those for the (m,6) emphasizing the fact that the second virial coefficient cannot be used to determine the exponent of the attractive part of the potential. The requirement that the attractive exponent be 6 is, rather, a restriction placed on the potential based on a priori information , at least for th e second virial coefficient. Thus, we see that the second virial coefficient is determined by the general shape of the potential and not necessarily by its details. This has previously been demonstrated formally by Le Fevre that all potentials for which the sum of a certain pair of integrals, one over the repulsive part and one over the attractive part, were equal yielded the same second virial coeffici e nt. A special case of their result is that all potentials with the same repulsive part and whose attractive parts have the same width as a fun ction of depth (i_e_, but whose bowls are possibly displaced laterally) yield the same second virial coefficient.
At temperatures outside the flat portion, th e ratio E2/E ) is no longer co nstant. Below T* = 2.0 a particularly rapid variation is indi cated. The or igin of this rapid variation ca n be see n in figure 1 to be due to large differences in the slopes of the corresponding 5 curves for eq ual values of th e ordinate_ According to figure 1, th ere are also pote ntials for which there is a temperature range in whi c h there are S values larger than the maximum S value of the (12,6) potential. The (9,6) function is an example. In such cases, soluti on of (3) is impossible. In other words, no ratio E2/E) exists by mean s of which one can obtain simultaneous equality of both Band T dB for th e two dT potentials.
Th e existe nce of a rapid variation of E2/ E) with T* a t low temperature s would see m to indicate a very strong sensitivity, at s uc h temperat ures, to differences in the potential fUll ction s. Inability to solv e (3) indicates an eve n stron ger se nsi tivity to suc h differences. However, th e sensitivity indicated applies strictly to exact data and th e exact simultaneo us fit dB of Band T -. As the requirement on t he exac tn ess dT of th e fit is re lax ed, th e s harpn ess of th e variation of E2 / E) with T * is red uced. The introdu ction of these uncertainti es in effect replaces eac h S curve of figure 1 by an area bounded by two S c urves. On e has then to compare two broadly defi ned S areas rather than two sharply defined S curves. This ca n make an overlap of ordinates possible n ear th e maximum of th e (12, 6) curve and hence make solution of (3) possi ble where it prev iously was not. Furthermore, in comparing the two 5 areas one has th e possibility of c hoosing th e two S curves, one within eac h area, whose slopes are most nearly al ik e. This co uld res ult in a reduction in the rapid variation of E2/ E) with T* at low temperatures. For application to inherently imprecise experimental data, the low temperature region therefore becomes a mu c h less sensitive probe of the potential than is indi cated in figure 5. That is, an approximate fit to an accuracy compatible with experimental error might be po ss ible wh ere an exact fit, as indicated by figure s 1 and 5, is impossibl e or, at bes t, difficult.
The re is another, more fundamental reason why the rapid variation of E2/ E) with T* at low temperatures doe s not necessarily mean a sensitivity to differe nces in th e potential functions. In thi s calculation , we have re quired the equality of both the second virial coe ffi cient and its slope for the two potentials. This applies a much more strin ge nt condition on the fun ctions than is require d in th e correlation of experi-265 mental data. In the latter case, it is asked only that the theoretical values of B(T) come as close as possible to the ex perimental ones . Nothing is asked of the slope of the second virial coefficient. Clearly two functions may eac h fit the data within experimental precision, yet their slopes may disagree by considerably more than the precision of the present calc ulation.
On th e other hand , th e fact that we place s uch s trong co nditions on the potential enables us to make strong sta tements where the second virials and their firs t derivatives for the potentials are essentially indistinguishable from each other. Obviously where our calculation s cannot distinguish between potentials , a correlatiun which makes use of experimental data will be able to distinguish between them to a much lesser extent. Clearly, therefore , experiments designed to measure the second virial coefficient for purposes of learnin g something about the potential function should never be carried out above T* = 2.0 on the (12,6) scale. In fact, existing data in that range s hould not be includ ed in a deter mination of potential parameters sin ce s uc h data will supply experimental error without supplying any di scrimination and so will red uce, for exa mpl e, th e ratios of the standard deviations obtained from fits of differe nt pote ntial s. This reduced te mpe rature is easily conv e rted to real te mperatures for a particular s ub stan ce give n th e E/ k value for th e (12,6) pote nti al for that s ubs tan ce. For exampl e, for argon, the data mu s t have been taken at T < 240 O K while for xenon, the co rrespo ndin g requirement is T < 450 O K.
It is clear from figures 5 and 6 that in eac h class (i.e., sq uare well, exp-6, etc.) th e re exis ts a pote ntial for whi c h th e ratio E2/ E) is esse ntially independent of T* even at low temperatures. For the exp -6 this occ urs for (l' slightly large r than 13_ For the square well , it occurs for R* approximately equal to 1.82. One expects this also to be tru e for other classes of three parameter potential classes of which th e (12,6) is not a member. That is, there will exist a member of each such class which is equivalent to the (12,6) in predicting the second virial coefficient over a large temperature range including low temperatures. Since the (12,6) potential function was chosen as the reference potential in an entirely arbitrary fashion , there is no need to restrict this result to it. Thus, one can actually state that given any potential function , it is possible to find in every three parameter family of functions of which it is not a member, a potential function with which one can obtain a classical second virial coefficient whose value and slope differ from those calculated with the given potential by an amount much less than the best available experimental precision over a temperature range starting at extre mely low temperatures and extending to temperatures well above experimental condition s for almost all substances. In short, the second viriaJ coefficient is seen to be at bes t a three parameter quantity with regard to the potential function and any attempt to use fun ctions with more parame ters necessarily leads to redundanci es. This is presumably what is behind the inability to obtain unique parameters in recent attempts to determine the potential function from seco nd virial coefficient data using many parameter potential functions.
As expected, deviations from this can occur at high temperatures. That is, where the repulsive parts of the potentials differ sufficiently in character, the high temperature region can be used to choose among different classes. Thus a choice can be made between the extremely different (12, 6) There is , therefore , no need to discuss its behavior separately.
Attempts to select, from several functions, a potential fun c tion for a particular system have sometimes been based on fits to second virial coefficient data which lie almost entirely within the flat portions of figures 5 to 8. Examples are the correlations of Whalley and Schneider [13] and of Mason and Rice [14] . In tabl e 1 we have reproduced the standard de viations obtained by Whalley and Schneider for se veral potential functions. Note that only in th e case of xenon, where half of the points lie outside the flat portions of figur es 5 to 8, is th ere a strong dis c rimination among the potential functions. For the krypton data, one certainly has no basis for the selection of one potential over another while for argon the choice is , at best, a marginal one. From our results one can also see the futility of basing the choice of a potential function on the basis of the best fit of experimental data to a single two parameter function. To demonstrate this, let us take as an experimental system that system whose intermolecular potential function is exactly the (12,6) function. Figure 6 then represents an attempt to fit the "experimental" second virial coefficients to those predicted for the exp-6 potential. The best fit is obtained for that potential which gives the most nearly flat curve in figure 6 . According to that figure, this best fit occurs for a value of a slightly greater than 13. The potential function defined by that value 266 of a and the pair of parameters which give this best fit can then be associated with our "experimental" system and possibly used as s uch in other theories.
Suppose now that instead of doing fits for a series of values of a we had ju st done the fit for a single value of a. Clearly, for every value of a, a pair of parameters exists which gives the best fit to the "experimental" data for that value of a. However, the potential represented by that value of a and this pair of parameters could not in general, be associated with the experimental system unless the application is to a theory only weakly dependent on the potential, since the second virial coefficient associated with that function does not properly represent the low te mperature second virial coeffic ie nt data. It is clear from figure 6 , therefore , that one must take the bes t fit of experimental data to a series of two parameter potentials (here the family of functions generated by varying the third parameter, a) before assigning a particular potential to the experimental system. Unfortunately, the literature is full of fits of data to single potential functions, particularly to the (12 ,6) potential. Quite often the resulting potential has been used as the intermolec ular potential functions for particular systems in evaluations of theories [15] . According to our results one must be suspicious of conclusions as to the relation b etween the particular theory and experiment, based on such work, unless the theory is known to depend only weakly on the potential function.
Zero Density Adiabatic Joule-Thomson

Coefficient
This quantity is obtained directly as the zero density limit of experimental free expansion data. To obtain the second virial coefficient, on the other hand , one must first, in some manner, differentiate the experimental P-V-T data with respect to the de nsity and then take the zero density limit. As a result, given the same experimental precision, one obtains the latter with much less precision than the former. This is not a real advantage for the free expansion data at the present time, however, since such data can be obtained only with a precision orders of magnitude below that possible in P-V-T work, particularly at low densities.
The adiabatic louIe-Thomson coefficient depends both on the second virial coefficient and its first derivative. Clearly, where two second virial coefficients , one for each of two potentials, are indistinguishable over an extended te mperature range, their first derivatives are also indistinguishable, at leas t for temperature s near the center of this range. Furthermore, this will be true for exactly the same parameter ratios. Differences which occur for the second virial coefficients near the edge of this temperature range necessarily appear as larger differences in their derivatives. Thus, one expects the range of equivalence for two potentials to b e smaller for the zero de nsity louie-Thomson coefficient than it is for the second virial coe ffi cie nt. Results for thi s quantity are co ntain ed in figures 7 and 8. As expected , the range of equiv ale nce of the potentials is shorter. It s hould be remem be red that , since our method involves equatin g a property and its first derivativ e, equivale nce here includes the seco nd d erivative of the seco nd virial coefficient.
Zero Density Viscosity and Diffl.lsion Coefficients
Th e E2 / E\ rati os for the zero de nsity vi scos ity and diffusion coe ffi cients are co ntain ed in fi gures 6, 7, 9, and 10. Th e ratios (boh/(bo)\ for se veral pote ntials are prese nted in figur e 11. In figure 7 , for the Kihara potential, there is no c urve for eith er of th ese proper· tie s whic h approache s that of the second virial coef· fi cie nt in flatn ess. Th e ratio E2/ E\ , ca n be c all e d indep end e nt of T* only in a very narrow temperature region about the maximum of the c urve. Figure 9 (which is drawn to a diffe re nt scale) does indicate an increasing degree of flatn ess with increasin g y. Noti ce the in creasing fl a tn ess with increas in g y fo r T* la rge. This occurs for relatively hi gh te mperature, T > Til , howe ver. T hi s de monstrates th e s tron g role played by th e bowl of th e pote ntial [un c ti on in de termining th e tran sport properties. F or any given pote ntial fun c tion , th er:e is a te mpe rature a bove whi c h th e tran s port properti es are entirely de pend e nt on th e re pulsiv e part of the pote ntial fun cti on. Now, for the Kihara potential fun c tion , th e positi on of th e hard s phere c utoff moves to larger valu es of r as ' Y increases. Therefore, the te mp erature at whic h the properties for the Kihara potential beco me tho se for a hard sphere should d ecrease with in creasin g ' Y.
Accordin g to figure 9, thi s is compe nsated for by the c han ges produced by the modific ation of th e bowl with in creasing 'Y. The ne t res ult is a se t of prope rties (e .g., for ' Y = 0.6) more nearl y lik e those for th e ' Y = 0, (i. e., (12,6») pote ntial at th e highes t te mperatures of fi gure 9. Further proof of th e stron g effec t produ ce d by th e bowl can be see n in the be havior at low temperatures. At s uc h te rn peratures, the repulsive part has a very min or effec t on the prope rti es. Therefore, th e rapid variation in th e dependence of E2 / EI, with T* as a function of'Y at low temperatures is an indication of the marked effect of the bowl on these properties.
The curves in figure 10 are most flat for T* approximately equal to 2.0. It is interesting to note that there is a value of a for which the curve is quite Aat at low te mperatures as well. This occurs for a slightly larger than 13 for both properti es. It s hould be noted that the corresponding ratio is very clos e to unity. Furthermore, for essentially th e sam e valu e of a , a flat curve with essen tiall y th e sa me ordinate obtained down to low tempe ratures for the second virial coefficient. Note that , unlike the c ase of the second virial coeffic ie nt, for th ese properti es the curve for that value of 0' is not flat to very high te mperatures. For these properties, a signifi cant departure from unity occurs at T* = 5. 0 , not an impossibly high temperature for man y sys te ms. There is a tendency for the c urves to flatte n out at high temperatures for a value of 0' larger than 15 und er whi ch conditions the c urves show a marked deviation from flatness at quite low te mperatures. This behavior shows that it may be possible to distinguish b e tween the (12,6) po tential and all m embers of the family of exp-6 functions given experime ntal transport data of sufficient accuracy which includes both the te mp erature ranges T* < 2.0 and T* > 5.0 on the (12,6) scale. For argon this requires that there be data for T < 240 O K and T > 600 O K while for xenon T < 450 'K and T > 1225 ° K. These conditions are met for argon but not for xenon, at the prese nt time.
It is clear from these results that the diffusion and viscosity coefficients are potentially more sensitive probes of the pote ntial function than ei ther the second virial or Joule-Thomson coefficients given experimental data co vering a sufficiently large temperature range . One might not have expected this since th e latter properties are more simply related to the potential function than are the form er. One might have ex pecte d a quantity lik e the second virial coeffi cie nt which is related to the pote ntial fun ction through a single int egration to be mu c h more se nsitive to differences in that function than one like the tran sport propertie s whic h are co nnec ted by three integra tion s, parti cularly when the fun cti onal depe nde nce in the integrand is also more indirect for the latter than it is for th e form er.
It must be reme mbered that the require me nt h er e has been that both the value and slope of the properti es be e qual for the two pote ntials. It is po ssible that so me of th e apparent sensitivity found for the trans port properties comes from th e require ment on the slope . Wh e th er or not this di sappear s when one asks only for a matc h to the property, as is don e in a correlation , bears further study. Again one can state that a lack of uniqueness found in thi s calculation will not disappear on the application to experime ntal data. Therefore, one must have data prese nt in th e te mperature ranges me ntion ed if one is even to hav e a chan ce to di scriminate be tween pote ntial fun ctions.
The slope of the E2/ EI versus T* curve , for a given pote ntial , is essentially th e same for both the viscosity and diffu sion coefficients. On this basis, the two quantities are equally effec tive when used individually. As we s hall see in the next sec tion, however, there is a diffe re nce betwee n th em in se nsitivity to c hanges in the potential fun ction . That differe nce make s the simultaneous fit of the two properties potentially a sensitiv e tool for finding th e potential function.
The ratios (boh/(bo)I for these properties are le ss dependent on tempe rature than are the ratios E2/ EI . A di sc ussion of them would therefore not contribute anything new with regard to the sensitivity of these properti es as probes of th e potential fun cti on.
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The Simultaneous Fit to More Than One Property
Figures 6, 7, 9, and 10 con tain plots of the ratio E2 / EI for more th an one property. With the help of the se one can examine the effect the requireme nt of a simultaneous fi t to two or more properties and their first derivativ es has on th e lack of uniqueness in the potential function. Figure 9 is particularly informative in this regard. Note that in that diagram, the curves for both the viscosity and diffusion coefficients for y = 0 would be straight lines parallel to the abscissa at E2/ EI = LO. As y deviates from zero, howe ver , each curve begins to de viate from a straight line , particularly at low te mperatures. Furthermore, the c urves for the diffusion coeffici ent separate from those for the vis cosity until, by y = 0.6, the curves are quite widely separated. The lac k of uniquenes s associated with the flatness of the c urves for the separate properties would be extended to the simultan eous fit to the pair of properties and their deriva-J tives were the two curves essentially flat at the same ' I value of the ordinate_ Howe ver , the increase in the separation of the c urves with y (i. e., with in cre as ed deviation from the (12,6) reference pote ntial) de monstrates a strong sensitivity of the simultaneous fit to changes in the potential function. This sensitivity is much stronger than that of the individual properties in the range T* > 4.0. Whether or not it is more sensitive than the behavior for T* < 4.0 would require an examination of detailed fits to data. Figure 10 contains the same kind of information for the exp-6 fun ction. Here th e c han ges that occ ur at low and intermediate te mpe ratures are mu ch smaller while those at hi gh te mperatures are mu c h more pronounced. There appears to be a value of 0' for whi ch the curves both have a flat range and are essentially superimposed at high te mperatures. Howe ver , for that value of 0', the low temperature data s till serves as a di scriminant. In this case th e si multaneous use of both properties and their derivatives does not appear to add any di scrimination beyond that available with eith er property by itself. Note that the curves for the two properties exc hange relative positions when one goes from 0' = 12 to 0' = 17. Increasing (\' be yond 17 would presumably result in further separation. Figure 7 contains plots for all of the properties for the Kihara potential. Th ese c urves n ecessarily each form a straight line parallel to the abscissa with ordinate LO for y = O. Increasing y causes the m to separate as in fi gure 9 for the two transport prop erties. It is interesting to note that the c hange in separation between the c urves for diffusion and second virial coe ffi cients at intermediate temperatures is not uniform. Thus, for T* == 3.0, th e diffusion c urve for y = 0.1 li es ab ove that for the second virial coefficient, for y = 0.3 they are superimposed in a small region aro und T* = 3 .0, while for y = 0_4 the diffusion curve li es b elow. Thus, as y is increased from O. to 0.1, the second virial curve "moves" more rapidly while for y > 0_1 the reverse is tru e.
Conclusions
We have investigated the use of the second virial coefficient as well as the zero density louIe-Thomson, viscosity, and diffusion coefficients as probes for the intermolecular potential function. We have found the second virial coefficient to be particularly poor in this regard in the tem perature ran ge 2.0 < 1'* < 7.0 on the Lennard-lones (12,6) reduced temperature scale. The louIe-Thomson coeffi cient has been found to be somewhat better particularly in the lower part of this range. Considerably better were the transport coefficients, i.e., the viscosity and diffusion coefficients. It is clear from our results that these last coefficients can be sensitive probes of the potential function given experimental data covering a sufficiently large temperature range.
Further comparisons of this kind between the transport coefficients for the (12,6) potential function and those for other potential functions are clearly called for, particularly for classes of potentials of which the (12,6) is not a member. In particular, one would like to find such classes of functions as exist which contain a member whose tran s port properties can be fit to tho se of the (12,6) over an extensive temperature range. This will require the calc ulation of collision integrals for these various functions. In some cases tables do exist [16 , 17] which, unfortunately, contain too few points in th e temperature region of interest. It is hoped that th ese will be extended shortly. These calc ulation s will be exte nd ed to in clud e the thermal diffusion ratio and, possibly, the quantum correction s to certain of these properties.
As regards the relationship betwee n our res ults and experiment with present day precision, the fact that our results apply precisely to ex periment only in the limit of very hi gh precision actually s tre ngth ens our conclusion s in regard to lack of uniqueness while concl usions regarding uniqueness are weakened. That is, where we did not find it possible to use a macroscopic property to distinguish between potential functions under our conditions, it certainly would not be possible to use this property for this purpose under less precise experi mental conditions. On the other hand , our ability in other circumstances to distinguish among potentials (e.g., using second virial coefficient data for T* (12, 6 , < 2.0) may be due in part,
to th e fact that we have required a precise fit , something not possible with experimental data. It may likewise be due to the inclusion here of a requirement that the first derivative of the property be equal for 269 the two potentials. More precise statements in this latter case await the result of fits to actual data.
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